
SUMMARY
This summaryofthe contract sets out the main elements ofthis range of Services, as required by EU law. It helps to 
comparedifferent Service offers. Complete information aboutthe Service is contained in otherdocuments.
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SERVICE

The achievable speeds depend on many factors, námely on generál factors beyond the control ofthe Operátor or on your part, but also on factors thatyou can directly 
influence. Factors influencing the qualityof Service provision are listed in Appendix No. 1 to the Frice List.

Ifyou could use a Service only partially or if you could not use it at all, due to a defect of atechnical oroperational nátuře on the part ofthe operátor, tile acomplaint 
regarding the Service. The operátor is obliged to remove the defect and will proportionately reduce the price charged to you. The operátor is not obliged to compensate 
any damage caused to the subscriber due to a suspension of a Service or defective provision of a Service. In the čase of a substantial persistent deficiency or often 
recurring deficiency against the parameters ofthe Service specified in the contract, you háve also the right to term i natě the Contract.

PRICE

CONTRACT DURATION, RENEWAL AND TERMINATION
The Contract is concluded for an indefinite period.
The Contract terminates by agreement, termination, resignation, death ortermination of any ofthe parties to the contract without a legal successor or on the dáte of 
transfer of Service. The Applicant has the right to term i natě the Contract at anytime with 30 days notice.
In the event of early termination of the Subscriber Agreement, the Applicant is obliged to pay the Operátor a financial settlement - payment in the amount of costs 
associated with telecommunications terminál equipment provided to the Applicant under favorable conditions and financial settlement - payment in the amount ofthe 
sum of monthly lumpsums remaining untilthe end ofthe agreed duration.

FEATURES FOR DISABLED END USERS
The Operátor operates a speciál info line for hearing-impaired persons, where calls with the operators are set up as a text call. Everything that is sald is converted 
directly to text.
Hearing-impaired customers can use the e-Transcription Service at T-Mobile shops. The Service consists in re mete simultaneous speech transeription (by a blind 
transeriber), allowing deaf and hearing-impaired persons to conveniently viewthe answers ofthe shop assistanton the display of a tablet.
Unlimited calls and text messages apply usually only to standard traffic within the Czech Republic. Calls to special-rate lineš (e.g., competitions or psychic phone lineš), 
info lineš orcolour lineš or multi-media messages (MMS) constitute traffic that issubjectto afee and to which free units under atariff pian do not apply.
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